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; Netmen Triumph Lobos Split: Two Contests
!<"j Against Pioneers With Denver U Pioneers
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Nylons
Jewelry
Swim Caps

UNM'
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STUDENT SPECIALS!

'

b t t
. t
!.obo ho1•sehide1'S failed to break with thl'ee runs in the first inning,
un. ea e~ enms eam ex- tl1eir "split" jinx over the weekend, and added another in the second for
tended 1ts Wln skem over the week- losing to the Denver Pioneers Ft·i- a lead that was never headed. Jim
end, dropping Denver 8-0 Friday day, G-5, and winning Saturday, 8-4, Economides tripled to bring in Jim
and 7-0 Saturday on the UNM in contests played on the UNl\1 Gassaway, and George Unterberg
courts.
diamond,
blasted an inside-the-park homo
Lobo racqueteers swept every Coach Stormy Petrol's c1·ew had run to SCOl"e two more runs.
match from tbe Pioneers to swell a chance to jump into the undis- Economides provided another
their season mark to 11-0 but No. puted lead of the .Skyline confer- triple in tl1e second f1·ame to bring
3 man Jigger Skillem iniwoed his ence eastern division, but six errors in shortstop Joe Patterson with the
hand playing handball and may be and si.'t uneamed l'UllS in Friday's fow·th Lobo run. The Pioneers narlost to the squad for the rest of contest foiled the Lobos. The UN?rl 1·owed the ma1·gin in the fo\lrth inthe season.
nine supported ace righthander Ron ning with n three-run outburst, as
Ft·iday's rout of the Hilltoppers Glovetski with 14 hits Satw·day to D'!J first baseman Jerry Holstrun1
came on singles wins by Jack Ken- gain their usual split in the two- t1•1pled home two markers and wns
nedy, Joe Ferguson, Chuck Vidal, game series.
plated. by Herb Hensley's squeeze
.
.
Eli McCullough, and Norman Ball. Pioneer pitcher Ron Schneck ef- bunt smgle.
Doubles wins by the teams of fectivel yspaced six Lobo hits to U~M fo~lowed w1tl1 two qwck
. Kennedy-Ben Young Lansam Fer- t.nke the win Friday with UNl\1 runs m the1r lml£ of the fourtl1 as
guson-Vidal, an~ Ball-McCullough starter Dick Brown tdking the loss J~e Unwrbl(lrg singled to f3COre
completed the tr1wnph.
on his teammates' errors. Brown '\\ ayne. Gares and Glove~sk1, on
The Wolfpack blanked the Pio- gave up nine hits but struck out base :''lth a double and a smgle reneers again Saturday, with the five Hilltoppers over the route in spechvely•.Two more Wolfpack
same singles players notching wins. one of his better per:formances of runs came m the seventh on two
walks and a Pl\ir of singles.
Doubles victories were scored by this season.
Ferguson-Vidal and Kennedy-Lan- The Wolfpack pounced on Pioneer The Pioneers endud the scoring in
sam.
starter Doug Campbell Saturday the ninth as Ernie Pitt!!' triple was
____________.....:;::.:.::..=--=.:.:!~=====--.:::.=:::.::::..
followed by another by George Del
•8

.,. . ------··. -·- -· - - .. ,

She's ready for the Prom
-·how· about YOU?
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RENT
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your summer formals • •
~\
cboose white. or pastel colors, -. , . . .

i

1

1

~~~::s ~~~ :~~iol:

What selections! See our
~J:i~~ ~ li.shtweight dinner jackets,
[Ill;:;:~:
..with their 11$tain Shy" finIsh, ~rease resistant texture,
an~ smart new design!
Every line is new and
youthful. All gormenls ore
freshly cleaned and
pressed, and expenly filled
to yov! Inexpensive, too,
Make your Pram dote, fhen
make a date to rent your
formals, here!

Cua.t und Tro~cr;;;
6.50

Complete Accessories
~

Ph. 3-5425

Your own "Leading Lady"

~

••Y•:

DRESS YOUR PART
and start with

'

L"
P·

\

FOR

. 4·

to

MORA.Lt You'll pass the pleruro.re test with ChesterJleld.
King. Yes, if'you want your pleasure

RUmma_cym lnJJde, amoke Cheetcrfield
King!. BIG length, BIG fia'ltor, the
smoothest tasting amoke today
because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU·RAY.

"
Chast•rft•ld fang gives you more
of what you're smoking fori
•$50 , _ . , Lotlu F. u~. r - 94• ~.
III'IW,IfMO,/ot"ltuCJJhkrZ,·ilUponrr,

150Jor~1'1!ifJ'W!'.Otr!l-•~,._.P.,w·

Q4tfon,C/MJiicfJIM,l.O.&z:tl,N•Y«MIS,N,Y.

•

I

1\'8!1

.I
I

I . Herb Wimberly carded a 70 and
Bill Swope covered the course in 78
round out Lobo indi...iduat 11eor- 'i
mg. In team plny, Breen-Swopll and!
Mciering-Wimberly bot.h won 1-0•'.
1
'~XJ1plcte the ~~ _
1

w,
11

1

1
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YOAST OPTICAL
Pruerlptlou Fllled-Rep&in:

Leonardi. Yo.ut,

2608Yi Ctntral Aye. SB
Phone 2·0632

!
t;

Latest Model
SUMMER

E

cR

I CANNOT 60 WlTt-1 YOU

TONIGHT, SMEL.VIS I
LOBO LARRY HAS PROMISED
TO TAt<E ME. TO THE ~EW

A

. LAND DAIRY

STORE ON WYOMIN6

M
.
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Dbpen.ainr: Optlelaa
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TUXEDOS
and ACCESSORIES

s

MEiN

A

!

N
D

For Play ... M2~27 .. ,
black or natural luther

w
I

~E

TAKE

A BREAK

5

AT YOUR

Complete :rental tlervlce of the
latellt model Summer Tuxedo a
and Accei!Boricf!, Your cholea
of whitea or pastel bluets.

NEAREST

Student Council will meet
at 9:11) in the student counof the SUD. Student body
Jnek Little invited any
7h to sit in on the mcl\ting.
1 ~jgendn follow8:
' ~ ea~ conunltteo report by
t Nednc an1l Dick Goctzutan.
\,9 r~gionnl confcr<tnca
"1 ay Liense,
Bludent Afl'nirs committco

k

J

SUB n of tho MW charter for
5 F onrd,
a' Aresh,mnn orientation

7: N~llv,ty ti~lmt ovalu~tion.

Anational congrc"sln Aug- 1

For Orm ... M2702, ..

r·,

tha~luna

• 1911 Second NW

• 3322 Central Sl~
rttm1 Dlvltloll of lnfttllalflnal !lho1 Co., Sf, Loul1 3, M•,

s

'

mg m the
Freshman
Bob '
w1t 'lO's,
a 1 four
Lobos shoot-

/
'

tnthar •nd

·'

Phone

0
·f~
~"--~~~·~,.....~~1Jt~'~"~"~o..~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
medalist with a 'i3
,followed closely by Jim B.reen•s 74.:
I
1

CITY CLUB
SHOES

Thursday, May 2, 1957

Of all the different; aorta of guys
There are only two that; I despise:
The f11'8t I .renlly would like to slam
Is the one wl10 copies from my exam.
The other one's the dirty skunk
Who covers his and leta me flunk!

'I
I

•

TilE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION*

h0a~ t~~ win,

•

ton~r!!,
M:eiering

EW MEXICO LOBO

~~~§§§§§§§§~~~~~========~

Lobo golfers downed Denver t!ni-1
:versity, G·O, Saturday on the UNl\t :
1courlle to score their tllird shutout ·I
:•,in tlteir last four home matches. i
The Wolfpack turned in spark·~
lilpl~g !!cores. htu ldown the visiting I

i' ~-"~~;

Comer of FIRST and GOLD

\

Across from Journalism Bldg.

•

,,

t c"'

UNIVERSITY REXALL DRUGS

8-4.
' The split in the series gn\'e the
Cherry and Silver team a
record of 5·6 in collegiate cotnp,~:tition, and a 9-14. mark overa.ll.
iDU squad took home a G-4 college.
1record and an 11-4 season record.

.1,

"Ready-Shave"_ 2 fo~
Playing ca~ds _ 2 fo~
Sun glasses _ 2 fo~

DURING REXALL 1¢ SALE THROUGH MAY

1 UNM Golf Tearn
L. ___:_::·.:J ,Shuts Out D. U.

,of.l
~'-\,:

2 pr. $1.47
2 for 1.01
2 for 1,20

3112 Central Sl!l

• 2004 Wyoming

NJ~

• 422 Atlnmll S£ ..rg

• 3111i Still Mateo ~'

··-ll.
.

'

I.

~NEWMExicOLoBoNo Immediate Cut Campulse
· ·
.
seen For Athl e·t•ICS . . . . .
~

1>.

:l
"'l

Pabllohed Toead11:v, Thoroday and Friday of th~ re~rt~lar nnlvenlt7 ' " ' except dorln~r
ltolldays an dexammatlon periods by the Associated Students of the Unlvenlb' of New
••xlc~·- Entered as second claso matter at tbe poat office, Albnquerquo1 Au~rt~~t 1, 1911,
1111der "the act of March 8, 18~9. Printed b:v the Unlvenlt7' Prlniin~r P"'ut. Subecriptlon
rate, •4-~0 fOI' the school year, pa:vable In advance.
·

· ·

·

·

.

. .

Editonal and Busmess office m the Journalism Bulldmg. Tel. 8·1•28
---------------~--------·
·
·
llnc McCrossen
--------------------------------------------Editor
" --------------------------------------"~anag~ng
,..
·
Ed't
J)
Zeu
1 or
anny
.
·
.
Blck French -----------------------------:-------7BusJnesa Mana~rer
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday I!Jsue
lerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Tblll'sday Iaaue
lulian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Inue
·
s ...._ Edito
1
G
erry ross -----.----------------------------------:-· po...
. r
Leonard L. Jermam ----------------------------B'QIIlneaa Supernaor
Member of the Associated Colleeiate Preu
-

,,

Governor Enters Fray •••
Yesterday the governor of New Mexico got into the
current inter~collegiate athletic subsidization squabble.
Governor Edwin L. Mechem said that an immediate cut in
the athletic subsidization program in the state would not
solve the problem.
He also criticized Dr. John Dale Russell, executive secretary of the State Board of Educational Finance, :for
statements which Russell recently made in regard to the
problem. The governor said Russell's statements should
have been made before the legislature considered the col~
lege appropriations.
The state board did attempt to have the so-called athletic subsidization considered as a line item rather than as
a part of the educational appropriation but the legislature
refused.
Governor Mechem made two statements yesterday
which could hurt him politically. He said the best way to
remedy any shortages of funds in state colleges and universities would be a re-adjustment of the,tuition charged
each student.
He also said he opposed a severance tax to raise more
funds for the state on the grounds that such a tax would
hurt an infant industry in the state, namely the uranium
industry.
We are happy to hear that Mr. Mechem, at least for the
present, sees no drastic curtailment in the inter-collegiate
athletic subsidization program, but we wonder how advisable it would be to re-adjust the tuition charged each student in order to remedy any shortages of funds in colleges
and universities. The cost of education is rising higher each
year. Can the students afford an increase in tuition?
The governor's stand on an increase of the severance
tax is archaic. Perhaps in the days when industry was in
its infancy, such a tax would have discouraged industrial
development, but such a tax today will not discourage the
development of the uranium industry, especially since New
Mexico has the second largest, if not the largest, uranium
deposits in the nation.
.
Mr. Mechem's statements sound as though he is protecting the so-called vested interests. The people of New
Mexico cannot pay many additional taxes or fees, but more
money is needed to operate this state. Where else does Mr.
Mechem expect to get the money, other than from a severance tax on mineral resources which cannot be replaced?
Mr. Mechem should reconsider his statements because one
of these days, the voters of New Mexico will wise up to
politicians who protect interests which are most often contrary to the best interests of the people.

c

t' d f
age 1
~omfp
f
always be made m avor o academic ro rams he said
P. g
' maJor
· • purposes
HeIIsaid
the dtwo
.
of co eges an umvers1·t·1es are t o
teach mental discipline and arouse
mental curiosity. ·
"If the professors and schools
fail in accomplishing these tv:o
things for any reason, the mam
goals of higher education are not
being achieved," he said.
In order to obtain financial assistance from the legislature, Mechem said, all institutions of higher
education must make their operations public. Only in this way will
the public willingly support these
institutions, he said.
. on mue

leg.ol Meet Slated
On Campus Friday

''

7'

;:~~~tu~!~

.l
h
G
PhI Osop roup

. .

T0 Meet at UNM

un·lve rs·l y c 0 n c e r 8an d
T0 PI ay work .by Erickson
a

Symphony, No. 1• for band by
Frank Erickson will be the principal number at the final 1956-5'1
program by the University concert
band at 4 Sunday afternoon

.

'

sch0Ies to Det•IVer

Ott•ICe B'qulpmen
• t .
w·lll Be Exh.lb.lted .

•

,.
'-"---··-- ,-t.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
2122 Central SE
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THE THUNDERING MARCH
OF PROGRESS

The 'Lobo LOW
By JERRY GROSS

1·-

DOWN

.

With Lobo teams on the road this
weekend, it might be well to con~
sider taking in some other sports
events in Albuquerque,
The New Mexico state high
school track meet will be held at
Zimmerman field Friday and Saturday afternoons, and it promises
to be one of the best on record.
State Champion Highland is expected to break at least a half
dozen records on its own, with
other teams ready and able to improve on standing. marks.
.,..
The meet will also provide an opOnce upon a time, when the
the true ancestor of that glorl·
portunity to observe future Lobo
world was really evil, and a
ous style-the shirt with the
athletes, and at any rate it will be
thieflurkedbehindeverybusb,
button down collar/ Isn't his·
a colorful spectacle well worth an
cautious
men
had
their
shirts
tory
interesting?
afternoon's time. That's both Fri·
day and Saturday afternoons at
painted on! The reason for this
Van Heusen-because they
Zimmerman field.
·
is explained by a perceptive
know so much about the butIn the realm of professional
saying of those days:
ton-down- bas done more
sports, the Albuquerque Dukes are
"Forsooth,
nothing
deters
with
it than anybody else.
in town tonight through May 5 at
Tingley park, and should provide
those rapscallwns about town. Take our new line called the
more entertainment than last year's
They'll steal anything thal Van Ivy, for instance. Here
club.
isn't
buttoned down!'
are button-downs in tartan
We took in the Dukes' opener the
Rough days- particularly
checks and stripes. Van Ivys
other night, and although they lost
for
the
shirt
business,
what
look
marvelous with suits and
8-4, there was still the conglomeration of baseball thrills ranging
with painters picking up all "' sport coats, and worn open at
from bonehead to brilliant that
the profits. Until, suddenly,
the neck give you a roguish
can find only in minor league
an idea of genius appeared.
look. They also have a button
The Dukes are still in the nnr•er I
The button-down shirt! This
on the back of the collar, for
division of the Western lea~~ue,
shirt
was
actually
buttoned
on
authenticity's
sake. See them.
with their improved ·ro~1ter
tothechestofthewearer,making $4.00 in short sleeve, $5.00
should stay there.
If you're a bright-eyed young
it absolutely steal~proofl
long sleeves.
student of 18 or under you can get
Phillips-Jones Corp., 41'1
Today,inthesebonesttimes,
in the park :for the student price of
we still feel its in1lucnce. It LJ Fifth Ave., NewYork 16, N.Y.
50 cents, but the haggard, dissipated variety of undergraduate will
have to shell out 90 cents for a gen-lr--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=;1
eral admission ducat•
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
There's alw~ys the inevitable
movie, but any red-blooded type
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHmTS
should take time out to relax from
the rigors of the recent (ugh)
twelve weeks exams by watching
Ph.·G-1829
8101 Central E.
the Dukes, the high school state
track meet, or both.

~

GO, VAN, GOGH!

·SPITZMESSER •s

The Society Column Said
"·.,She was radiant, a pict~re of aisle;wide
··elegance in her Klstler-Colhster wedding gown
with the newest in style-details ••••"
Chantlll:V lace, silk organza, tulle and organdyfabrics that drift into magnificent skirts, ideal
for summer weddings.
49.95 to 150.00

·o

--·

7-95b7

OAe.tp•~~

------~0'--------

IFC w·ll

Hon.or Squ·adr·on

.

--------0'--------

Researc. hlecture

AF.ROTC Ch. oose·s

LAST WEEK TO REGISTER!
Bring us your
. Cap and Gown measurements - get your name in the box for
a Roberts UNM class ring.
Free to a. Lucky Senior!

The annual Honor's Day assembly is nearly here. Classes will be
excused from 10 a.m. until noon next Wednesday so that students
may participate in the program, Most students will spend the time
sleeping in Carlisle gym or at home, You can't blame them. We don't
know of anything more boring.

write in
more difficult medium
with the symphony. Erickson is
also known for his work with the
·
.
f or "D t;agnet •' 1·
scormg
Donald Donadi<? of T':nafly, _N.J.,
a freshman mus1c maJor, wlll be
:r~e concert wlll ~e conducted by featured soloist on Sunday's pro.
.
Wilham E. Rhoads .m the .b~llroom gram. A player of the string bass
The e1ghtb. annual meeting of of the Student Umon buildmg on as well as the alto saxophone
the New Mexico Philosophical So- the UNM campus. The public is in- Donadio will present the "Adagi~
ciety will be held on campus Friday vited and there will be no charg~. and Samba" by Maurice Whitney
and Saturday.
The composer, known for his for alto saxophone and band This
Re_gistration is at 1 _p.m. ~a~- numbers written for. the. roung number was presented to •Albuday m the Stude'!t "U~1on Bulld1l!g band, demonstrates his abllity to querque audiences two years ago
and the first sess10n will be held ~n
with Sigurd Rascher as alto saxo·
the north lounge at 2 p.m. Arch1e
phone soloist
The first ~rlormance ~f a new
Bahm will be presiding officer.
work :!or band by William E.
Speakers for the session wil~ be
Father A. M. Towns~nd, Aqum.as
Rhoads will be given; "Muaica Sim.
Newman
Center;
M1guel
Jornn,
patica" a rhapsody of four littleYesterday the Student Union board adopted a new
chaiJ;man of the Inter-American
knowr: southwestern folk songs
charter which effectively gives the administration ultimate Afra~ departmen_!;; and Thomas .v.
from the collection of Dean J. D.
Robb of the College of Fine Arts
control of the Student Union. All that remains is for the Calkms, counselhng psychologist
:
,
'
with t~e Vete~ans Administration. In recognition of Dr. France V. will be played,
Student Council and the Student Senate to approve the
A dinner Wlll be held at Lobo Scholes' achievements in historical Other numbers will include the
charter.
Joe's at 6:30 Saturday. "The Teach- research, he has been invited to "Enchanted Garden" ·'bf Maurice
ing
of Eth~cs in High School" will del,iver t~e annual research lecture Ravel, transcribed :!or band by
The new charter follows a national trend to give the
be
the
sUbJect ?f a panel a~ 8 P·t?~· FrJday n1ght at the University.
James Thornton, instructor of
administration more control of student union operation. :following
the di!Jner, Panel!sts wlll • Scholes,, former UNM academic woodwinds at the University; "Too·The board will make policy decisions which will be carried · be Robert H. Simmons, Highlands Vlce president and authority on cata Marziale" by Vaughn WUout· by a union director after the board has consulted with · university; H. G. Alexander and early , missionary efforts of the Iiams, "Fugue No. IV" by J. S.
Bahm, both UNM :faculty members. Franc1scan Fathers, will speak on Bach and arranged by c K Wellthe director of student affairs.
·
. Sunday sessiol}s begin. at 9 a.m. "The Spanish Conqueror as a Busi- ington, "Royce Hall Sui~" by
With an operation as large .as a union, we need a con- m the ·SUB Wit~ Alexander ~s ness Man: A Chap~r in the. History Healy Willan, and . "Jericho" by
master of ceremomes. Speakers wlll of Fernando Cortes." He will be Morton Gould. . . , .
tinuity of direction. The new charter gives us this.
Howard J. Sherman, TWC; and heard at 8 p.m. Friday in room 122 Several high school se,n.iors will
· The LOBO congratulates :Mike Laine, Jack Little and be
Melbome .G. EvalLI!, UNM~
of the Geology building. The public perform with the band, . ·
·
Howard Brawn for writing a SUB board charter which
The soc1ety pres1dent, L1sle Hos- is welcome and there will be no
··
should alleviate the situation in the SUB. We urge the ford, will conduct a businesB meet- charge.
I
ponsor
Council and Senate to adopt the charter.
-EM- in~ at 11 a:m. and the conference The UNM Research and the Gradwill end at noon.
uate Committee. acting jointly
•ty· ·
asked Scholes to make t.he lecture: ra e. rn1
. ance
ron
Executive
Officer
is
Cadet
Major
Other
grou
II to h
s
h
1
Th
D. w. Sutti'e also of Albuquerque.
p
. onor c 0 es
e Inter-Fraternity Council will
mclude The Academy of American sponsor an IFC dance tomorroW'
.The members of the Squadron
·rFranciscan :flistory which gave him evening from 9-12 at the American
~11 be awarded Honor Squadron
the Serr~ Award of the ~mericas, Legion hall. The UNM Fanfare
R1bbons and th~ Squadron Comthe most 1mportant recogmtion that orchestra will play for the affair
.
?~lander will be g~ven the Outstand.. • .
,
can be given to historians in this All :fraternity active• and pledge~
Squadron1 of the UNM AFROTC mg. Squadron .Commanders award The largest exhJbJtJon o_f busme~s special field.
.
.
and their dates will be' admitted to
Unit W'as picked as Bono: Squad• at tlte Annual .\I' oint · AFROTC- machines. and office equipmel!-t m , A~thor of approximately 40 pub· the dance :free o:! charge. Chapron of the Yeat at a reVleW held ~RqTc Fiesta Re~ew, to ba held New Mextco and west Texas Wlll b.e b~atio_ns, Scholes. is a Fellow in crones will be President and Mrs.
.
· 1ll Z1mmerman StadiUm, on ~hurs- ~ponsored by the Coml?lerce Cou~c1l ~he H1storlcal Soc1ety of New Mex• Tom L: ·Popejoy, Director of Stu•
April 25,
Squadron 1 is commanded by day, Ma~ ~6,,19.57, at 11 oclock. ~nth~ College of lJusmess ;Adml!J- 1co, The American A!Jthropological dent A:tl'airs and Mrs. Sherman
Cadet Lt. Colonel Robert P. Ben- Th~ pubhc 1s mVJted to attend this Jstration Thursday and Fnday m Assn., and the Amencan Academy Smith, and Dean' and 'Mrs. Howard
venuti o:! Albuquerque. The Squad- rev1ew.
the SUB ballroom.
of Arts and Sciences,
v. Matheny,

Y

SENIORS!

A student group at the poorer New Mexico college near Las
Cruces has entered the current inter-collegiate athletic subsidization
squabble with the usual lack of thought often attrJbuted to students
of farming' engineering
and kindergarten
children, The
group placed
··
,·
·
•
,
posters on campus shoWing an ape cl~d m an athlet1c supporter and
canying a football The poster caption was "You paid $110 000 fo.
.
.J.. •
·
' ,
•
·
· . '
l
me- don't laug~•.'' No wonder A and M cant wm athletic contests,
Modern competitive .sports take "'rains
addition
to a little brawn.
"'0. ' -in
.
---·
The administration controlled "student" newspaper at A and M
conducted a poll among students regarding the athletic program. The
comments cause observers to wonder how uninformed the A and M
students are.
·
0'----Dr. John Dale Russell, executive secretary of the State Board of
Educational Finance, must not have checked with his alma mater,
the University of Chicago, before he made his semi-annual statement
regarding inter-collegiate athletic subsidization. Chicago abandoned
inter-collegiate athletic competition in 1940 and last year returned
to the program since the intra-mural program cost more and student
enrollment dropped drastically. Russell should stick to his bookkeep· ing unless higher education is being hurt by inter-collegiate athletics.
Some of the best colleges and universities in the nation think an
inter-collegiate athletic program is good. We do also, in spite of
Russell and Hutchins, former president of the University of Chicago.

Discussions of the new workmen's
Term paper time again. As usual, most professors will not have
compensation bill are scheduled for enough time to read the hundreds of papers they expect to receive,
the two-day Legal Institute Friday As usual, some students will think term paper assignments are
and Saturday at the Law College. frivolous.
Most of them will be back next year.
Sponsored by the UNM Law Col------~0----~~
lege, the Legal Institute will open
Changes
are
being
made in the Student Union board. It took .a
at 10 a.m. Friday when UNM
long
time;
the
new
setup
will probably work better, wlth or without
President Tom L. Popejoy, Dean
the
approval
of
the
students.
Alfred Gausewitz and Kendall 0.
---------'0--------Schlenker, Student Bar Assn. president, will welcome the delegates,
The Albuquerque Dukes baseball team opened its home season
Speakers on Friday will include two nights ago. Students who can't study on these spring nights
Judge Irwin Moise, Albuquerque; should spend a little time watching the antics o:! class A baseball
Richard Rowley, Clovis; Franklin teams.
Jones, Arturo Ortega, and Joseph
~--~--'0------~
Roehl, all of Albuquerque, and T. E ..
We will lose some students soon when the seniors g~;aduate. We
Lusk, Carlsbad.
will lose ?thers at the end of the semester by a less glorious route.
Dr. Martin W. Fleck, UNM biol- C'est la Vle.
ogy profesor, will discuss medical
--------·0·--~~-evidence in personal injury cases
The Fiesta committee finally found a band for the Gran Baile.
at Saturday rooming's session.
The only thing most people have to find now is a date for the spring
At '1 p.m. Saturday night George blast. Far too many males will probably have dates with bottles if
B. Powers, Kansas Law School they don't hurry.
graduate and a fellow in the Amer-----'0----ican College of Trial Lawyers, will
The KAs will hold their annual Dixie Day Mav 11. T. his is the day
be speaker at a dinner-dance at
h th h
•
"
the Hugh Carlisle American Legion w en e P rase, 'Save Your Confederate money for the South shall
Post. Powers will discuss "How Not , __ri_se_a;;;,ga_i_n,:..."_h_a_s_s_o_m_e_m_e_a_ru_·n-=g:::.'.....:w.:..:h.:..:.a.:..:te.::.v.:..:e.:.r..:t.:..:.h::.at.::.m=e=an:.:s:.:.·_ _ _ __
to :Win a Law Suit." He bas been
secretary-treasurer
of and
the is
Kansas
L~
L~
J3ar
Assn. since 1951
past
president. of the Wichita Bar Assn.
More than 100 lawyers from the
expected to attend the

At Last •••
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Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth anniversary of the founding of Gransmire College for Women
which, as everyone knows, was the first Progressive
Education college in the United States.
Well do I recollect the tizzy in the academic world
when Gransmire first opened its portals! What a buzz
there was, what a brouhaha in faculty common rooms,
what a rattling of teacups, when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, first president of Gransmire, lifted her shaggy head
and announced defiantly, "This here is no stuffy, oldfashioned college. This here, by gum, is Progressive
Education. We will teach the student, not the course.
There will be no marks, no exams, no requirements. We
will break the iron mold of orthodoxy, hey."
Wen sir, forward-looking maidens all over the country
east off their fetters and came rushing to New Hampshire
to enroll at Gransmire. Here they found freedom. They
broadened their vistas. They lengthened their horizons.
They unstopped their bottled personalities. They roamed
the campus in togas, leading ocelots on leashes.
And, of course, they smoked Philip :Morris. (I say
"of eourse." Why do I say "of course"? I say "of course"
because it is a matter of course that anyone in search
of freedom should naturally turn to Philip :Morris, for
Philip :Morris is a natural smoke, with no filter to get
in the way of its true tobacco taste.)
But all was not Philip :Morris and ocelots. There was
work and study too -not in the ordinary sense, for there
were no formal classes. Instead there was a broad
approach to enlarging each girl's potentials.

Take, for example, the course called B.M.S. (Basic
Motor Skills). B.M.S. was diVided into L.D. (Lying
Down), S.U. (Standing Up) and W. (Walking). Once
the student had mastered L.D. and S.U., she was taught
toW.- but not just to W. any old way! No, sir!. She
was taught to W. with poise, dignity, bearing I To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl, she began her exercises·
by walking with a suitcase in each hand. (One girl, Mary
Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it that today she is bell
captain at the Dinkier-Plaza Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia.)
When the girls had walking under their belts, they
were allowed to dance. Again no formality was imposed.
They were simply told to fling themselves about in any
way their impulses dictated, and believe you me, it was ·
quite an impressive sight to see them go bounding into
the woods with their togas flying, (Several later joined
the U.S. Forestry Service.)
There was also a lot of finger painting and gourd
rattling and sculpture with coat hangers and all like that,
and soon the fresh wind of Progressivism came whistling
out of Gransmire to blow the ancient dust of pedantry
off curricula everywhere, and today, thanks to the pioneers at Gransmire, we are all free, every man-jack of us.

H you are ever in New Hampshire, be sure to visit
the Gransmire campus. It is now a tannery".
0 Max Shulman, 1951
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STORE HOURS: 9:30. to 5:30
' l'lUDAY 9:30 to 9:00
'l'JUIJD
CENTRAL·
PHONE 7·0101

Min

.And buare.to 1(8111 q Plattlp Morrh IIIMA,fou ..Uie Grtm•mire,
or ean.fll'here el.e for that maerer, beeau.e Philip Morri• II
.,_,., , nmurall)' perfece companion and bring• you llaU
column. eael'l INN!k and u Ignitable at eUAer end.
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.FRESHMEN! sophomoresl •
'Thunderbird Magazine Is Out 0~:!+
s~~=:
\ V/ h
\I •
f L•
p~t·senJORS!
wit a vartety o 1terature\ !::eo~:;u~~~!~"b!:,r:::.:a~:JI.
=

s!!!te
couege
qu&lifi¢ation test will be giveJl May

By WAYNE PERRY
. "The Thunderbird," a, campus
literary magazine edited by A.
Roberto Ma1-tinez, made its I!P·
pearance at the English department Saturday after a five-year
absence.

.

.

·:

.

magazine would have been mote 1957, testa. Registration . blanks
successful,
·
may be obtained from any SelecCopies of "The Thunderbird'~ 11.re tiv~ Service Bo11.rd. Students must
available without cost to students submit ' their ·registrations· before : ., ·
at the English department.
•May: 6. ·. ·. '
·
·
·
·
'' ··

;~;p~r~:~z~;et~a:t:~~~~¢~~~~t.

MOTHER'S ·oAY·$.1FTS .

·.

CLASS LEADERS
. :RENT .TllEIR ,
\

.

.

.

Vol.60
.
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. Friday, May 3, 1957
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Council Refuses
Debate T earn's
$500 Request

; I!

is
All the material in the magazine is
··
. ··
student work. .
.
Cot.y's Perfum~s~ Cosmetic:s
. ..
The spring, 1957, issue ·bears a
A I" .· · · ·· R. d" · ·
green cover on which is portrayed
PP 1ances-:- )OS ·
...-..
a sketchy, new-born :.thunder}lird
Miss Saylors :C.a.· ndie$
•.'"
coming from a· broken egg-shell.
,. . . .
..
·..
~:!ix.stories, seven poems and an
~J,.W.,A.Y~ THE BEST IN FOODS AND ICE CREAM
~~ ~ .·}~I· ..
introduetol'Y editorial comprise the
·
· ·
·~Jato
magazine's 48 pages.
... . · · l'\11te ·htsh ·v(1~li.
.The editorial is written in a con~. lw looking dlsUnguished· iQ .
Vl/'rsational, question ·and answer
Across From; th.e New Gynt
• )'OUr (01:mal amre-corl'«t
sllyle. Editor Martinez writes that
.(n every de~ail becaUJie • ·
the material included is his choice~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
)'OU rented it from us._ It'a
of the m&terial submitted.
, . econol)lical, too ~ ·~ • .
i Among the included stories is
rou'll ~ave en.ough to'.sencl
tlle story "Shereese;'1 by Joe Ferg- . . yo11r 'favorite girl an
·ONE-HOUR
U$On; The story tells in three parts
,.
elegant cOrsage,, ..
and five pages how a six-year-old
White ol'PastelDinnerCoats
SHIRT SERVICE
boy renews his parents' lov~ for
Midnight Blue Tuxedo Coats
one another .when his father ne.·
LAUNDRY.
COAT & TROUSERS
'·.......
'
glects to buy a promised pair of
6.50
boots at Christmas. "Shereese" is
DRY CLEANING
done simply and briefly with a
first-person narration. It is the
I'
Offers 10% discount to UNM students
most professionally done piece in
the magazine.
·
107 Harvard SE
Phone S-3721
First and Gold
"Romany End/' a story by editor
Phone 3-5426
Martinez, is concerned with a
young man named William and the ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~=!!!!!!!!!!!!~----=-----------------------
care of a family for him and the -=
injuries he sustains in an auto•
accident. Various dialogues as well
as the love between William and
Gina are improbable.
Ronald F. Yost in his story
"What's Going On?" does enjoy his
writing. The reader does not have
his advantage. The story. has the
appearance of being written hurriedly while the author set down his
every idle thought. An immediate
shock of incongruity appears in the
first paragraph and prepares the
reader for funny reading. But the
author's attention to further exaggeration only serves to make
further reading difficult and unrewarding.
"Ella," a story by Albert W.
Vogel, tells of a young trumpet
player's difficulty in reconciling his
disrespect and love for a girldrummer. The word "crazy" and its
reiteration by another story character disturbs both the hero and
the reader. A limited conversational ability could be shown in a
less tiring manner.
Poetry is :for the most part written in free verse. Most of the poems
seem intent upon being mistakeable in meaning, for they are insistently vague. But much of
professional modern poetry is not
written to be clear but written to
hide meaning. If the campus poets
were aiming at hidden meanings,
they succeeded.
If some of the writers had written less and written better of what
they know, than much and hurrielfiy of what they didn't, the
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TAU BETA SIGMA, national band sorority, will
initiate 12 UNM band members Saturday afternoon. Charter UNM members are (front, left to
right) Cherrill Meyer, Martha McAdams, Nancy
Seibert, Elizabeth Cheers, and Nancy Wiant;
(second row, left to right) Peggy Sullivan, Janet

Enns, JoAnn Tate, Sally Bridges, Janet Hoyt,
and Mary Jo Seibert. Not shown is Jo Hupp. The
coeds will perform with. th.e concert band Sunday
afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Student Union ball·
room. The concert is free to the public. (Staff
ph.oto)
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Newman Center

To Sponsor Moss
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.As a Burroughs Sales Representative
the f\ln of succeeding comes early

The chaplains at the Newman
Center will demonstrate a Mass in
slow 'motion Sunday night at 7 p.m.
in the Newman Chapel.
The purpose of the demonstration
is to explain the Mass, its back•
ground, the meanings of the veslrments and each piece of equipment
used, and acq11aint interested people with the meaning of the Sacrifice of the ·Mass, Father Richard
Butler' s.aid.
"It is an educational feature and
open to the general public. It is
not ~ reli~ous service . since the
sacrifice will not be .actually offered," Father Butler said.
A· portable altar will be erected
:facing the people !lnd ]father Titn7
othy' Sullivan will ~o through the
motions &f ·the Mass. Brother Ste~
phen . will.. show eac'l\ article as
Fattier :Butler explainEI its meaning.
Father Anselm Townsend will give ·
a shOrt introduction· on the nature
and origin. of the Sacrifice•.
~.:'.
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.M a Burroughs Sales Representative, you get
off to a fast start. And you take your income
as far as you want as fast as you~ant, because
you earn as you sell.
You're a systems counselor-a career man
who makes day-to-day calls at the management level, analyzes custo1:9ers' needs, recommends appropriate systems, implements them
With the necessary Burroughs products.

TKe StJ:B Directox:ate will meet
at 12 :15 tomorrow in the SUB Con.tinental Room.

career. Even after you've gained experience
Wlder the guidance of Burroughs experts and
are on your own, you'U be kept abreast of all
the newest developments and methods you'll
need for top sales performance.

FREE BOOKLET: For a more detailed story of
just how fast you can enjoy the fu» of successf
write for our new career booklet today.

You represent a leading producer of business
tnachines and data processing systems for
buairiess, government and industry.
·And you have your own exclusive territory ·
in a location to your liking. For Burroughs has
offices in all principal cities of the United
··states~

.
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Our American ProfeSsors 1
ture clear, cold, pure, and ve
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As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you're
Well l)aid during thorough training for your

I

.,..

Ken T. Bement
General Sales'Manager
Burroughs Division

•;BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
Detroit 82, Michigan
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Serenade Scheduled

By Mortar Board
Mortar Board, national senior
women's honorary, will serenade
c am pus residences or meeting
places of junior women who will be
capped for the honorary at Honors
Day Wednesday morning.
In addition to the members of
the chapter, the sponsors, Mrs.
Martin Fleck, Mrs. Nina Ancona,
Mrs. Virginia Reva, and Dean Lena
Clauve will participate in the serenade.
The serenade is a traditional part
of the Mortar Board capping ceremony to warn organizations that
at least one of their ju1!ior women
bas been chosen for next year's
honorary.

A ROUND TRIP expense paid, two week vacation for two in Paris
is the prize won by this lovely Miss. Janice Phillips, 18 year-old
freshman from Truth or Consequences, was recently chosen queen
at the T or C Fiesta. Janice plans to II,Y to Paris after Summer
School. She is in the College of Pharmacy and is a member of Chi
Omega Sorority, Paris anyone? (Staff ph.oto)
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